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the third kind of mortgage known as Sarti Vechan or
deferred sale,1 of 61 acres. Thus the major portion of
the mortgaged land is pledged on the ' ordinary mort-
gage*. This kind of mortgage does not deprive the ryot
of his land as the other two forms are likely to do. Sow-
kars generally adopt the third form of mortgage with a
view to wrest land from their clients. About 242 acres
out of 305, or about 79 per cent., are mortgaged to the
Society in the ordinary way. Thus the Society prevents
the passage of land from the agriculturists to the money-
lenders and in this way renders an invaluable service to
ks members.
(3) Causes of Indebtedness.
We shall now pass on to the principal causes of
indebtedness. Minute enquiry regarding this topic leads
us to believe that the causes of indebtedness in the village
are mainly two :
(i) Social : The performance of social ceremonies at
marriages, births and deaths, which frequently occur,
makes a heavy demand on the purse of the cultivator.
The force of social custom compels him to incur debt.
(ii) Economic : The low level and uncertainty of agri-
cultural production frequently drive the average
cultivator to the door of his money-lender.
SECTION IL
THE ORGANIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL FINANCE
IN THE VILLAGE
Under this heading we propose to discuss three things :
 (1)	facilities for loans,
 (2)	rate of interest, and
 (3)	purpose or use of loans.
1 In this type of mortgage, the lender promises to return the land of the
mortgagor on payment of the mortgage debt within a definite period.
Generally this is" entered in Government records as a purse sale and
hence usually it passes to the hands of the creditor without difficulty
as soon as the definite period is over.
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